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Abstract:
Purpose: This paper, which was inspired by challenges faced by organisations transforming
towards the Fourth Industrial Revolution (FIR), explores the role of managers as
organisation agents in this process.
Design/Methodology/Approach: A qualitative method and an interpretative paradigm are
used to analyse the outcomes of semi-structured individual in-depth interviews conducted
with a purposively assembled sample of 12 managers.
Findings: The analysis determined three main thematic threads describing the roles and
attributes that the FIR requires of managers. The first thematic thread concerned the impact
of the FIR on the functioning of organisations and their employees. The following roles were
further identified: talent manager, development initiator, change visionary, and transparent
leader. With regard to attributes, strategic thinking, flexibility, and responsiveness to
change, creativity and innovation, an ability to cooperate and inspiringly motivate
employees, agility in seizing opportunities created by the FIR and an ability to cope with its
challenges were indicated as essential.
Originality/Value: Based on the study’s findings, a preliminary model of the FIR as the
driver of new roles for managers-agents is proposed. The paper makes an important
theoretical and practical contribution to the understanding of the essential role of managersagents during the FIR. It has been prepared in response to the paucity of studies on this
subject. The findings of the study are hoped to help managers to better understand their role
during the FIR and to adjust to it.
Keywords: Fourth industrial revolution, organizational behaviour, manager as an
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1. Introduction
The Fourth Industrial Revolution (FIR)2 which is now present in most countries
requires organisations that want to gain a competitive advantage to adapt their mode
of operation to the changing environment. Manufacturing environments in
developed countries are already changing under the influence of the FIR, with the
rest of the world being expected to follow suit in the next few years along with
digital and technological advances.
The FIR also exerts influence on human capital, global trade, and networks (Götz
and Gracel, 2017), as well as on the content of managers’ and employees’ work
(Kazançoğlu and Ozkan-Özen, 2018). Continuing technological progress, the
implementation of innovations, the information revolution, and the emergence of
breakthrough technologies make organisations readjust their management styles. By
redefining existing values and working methods, the FIR forces executives around
the world to make their organisations and employees ready for new challenges.
Workplaces change with the widening use of digital technology, which provides
managers with new ways of communication with other managers, employees, and
the organisation (Jesuthasan, 2017).
The majority of employees in developed and developing countries alike watch the
technological aspects of the FIR with anxiety, perceiving them as a threat to their
jobs and livelihoods (PARP). According to a survey by the World Economic Forum
(WEF), although machines or artificial intelligence (AI) are not believed to be able
to fully replace human labour, automation and robotisation are already having a
significant impact on the labour market.
However, while making many skills obsolete and increasing the risk of job loss, the
FIR also stimulates the creation of new jobs (Naudé, 2019; Rana and Sharma, 2019),
which means that managers retain their importance as a factor capable of keeping
their organisations and employees abreast of recent developments in their industries
(Ślusarczyk, 2018). Given that, it seems necessary to investigate how they can
change the way employees see operations in their workplace, how they share new
information with them, and how they use innovative approaches to cope with the
challenges of the FIR.
As employees interact with managers on a daily basis, they tend to see them as the
representatives (agents) of their organisations (Tekleab and Taylor, 2003; Vidyarthi
et al., 2014; Karagonlar et al., 2016; Deng et al., 2018). By overseeing, assigning
tasks, monitoring performance, and providing feedback, managers help employees
fulfil their roles and tasks and to relate to the organisation, and influence
employment relations. Naturally, employees’ pre-employment experiences,
recruitment practices, onboarding opportunities, and training also have a role in how
2
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they see workplace relationships, but it is direct supervision of the manager-agent
that gives them a specific shape. The organisation’s expectations regarding an
employee’s contribution and the support and rewards it offers in return are
communicated in the course of interactions between employees and managers as the
representatives of the organisation (Ashford et al., 2018). Managers acting in the
capacity of organisation agents are primarily responsible for helping employees to
adapt to technological tools and innovative technologies that come with the FIR
(Yesuthasan, 2017).
Understanding how the FIR impacts employees, their jobs, as well as on the roles
and functions of managers as organisation agents is necessary for organisations to
seamlessly undergo the technological transformation and appropriately adjust their
practices (primarily by developing competencies 4.0 or hiring highly specialist
workers) to the challenges of the FIR. This study was undertaken to determine the
role(s) and attributes of managers as organisation agents in organisations
implementing the FIR3.
This objective emerged from three important gaps in the literature. First, calls from
the international literature for a more expansive understanding of the manager-agent
role in the FIR context (Deng et al., 2018; De Ruyter et al., 2019). Second, given the
rapid changes occurring in the Polish context, there is also a need for continued
research on the importance of the manager's role as an agent of the organisation in
navigating the FIR (Rogozińska-Pawełczyk, 2021). Finally, from a methodological
point of view, drawing on international and domestic literature, the role of managers
and their attributes were mostly explored using quantitative research.
This paper is structured as follows. First, the managers as organization agents in
changing’s workplaces as one, of the variables under-study is given attention.
Second, the emphasis is also given on the Fourth Industrial Revolution context and
conceptualization and definition manager-agents’ attributions for FIR
implementation. Third, the theoretical and empirical literature is presented, bearing
in mind the variables under study. Subsequently, the research methodology and
design are presented. A discussion of the findings of the research follows thereafter
given the extant literature. The paper concludes by presenting the implications of the
research findings to both theory and practice given the context in which the study
was located.
2. Literature Review
The FIR is based on digitisation, full automatisation, robotisation, and
comprehensive communication, with which the transformation of enterprises’
organisational structure begins (Hermann, Pentek, and Otto, 2015). The FIR is a new
concept of industrial development that puts together IT, management, and
3
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engineering solutions to provide businesses and economies with new opportunities.
A decision by an organisation to become part of the FIR involves manifold changes
to all functional areas and, consequently, dilemmas for managers responsible for
adjusting the current management formula to the new requirements (Schaefer, 2014).
It also makes it necessary for them to rethink their functions and roles in the FIR
environment.
2.1 The Importance of Managers as Organization Agents in Today’s
Workplaces
There is a common agreement among researchers that relations between employees
and their employers do not develop spontaneously (Ashford and Rogers, 2012) but
require some advantageous circumstances to emerge. The process of their emergence
is called anthropomorphism and consists in an employee personifying the
organisation and giving it human-like traits. The employees’ tendency to perceive
organization agents’ actions and responses as those coming from the organization
itself was first noted by Levinson et al. (1962). The authors of studies on
employment relations have observed that managers whose actions are aligned with
the interests of the organisation (Coyle-Shapiro and Shore, 2007; Wellin, 2016) are
consequently believed to embody the organisation’s expectations and promises.
According to organizational theory (Tesfatsion and Ludd, 2006), organisation agents
who oversee employees’ compliance with the provisions of their contracts should
seek to be consistent in how they shape and maintain relations with them (Lee and
Taylor, 2014). It is, however, unlikely that all managers-agents will interpret
organisational strategy and expectations in the same way, because they naturally
differ from each other in behaviours and viewpoints on how the organisation should
work (Coyle-Shapiro and Shore 2007). This causes that also employees have their
individual perceptions of their organisation.
Managers are responsible for protecting the interests of the organisation’s
stakeholders’ (Bakuwa, 2013), but as its agents, they should also emphatically listen
to employees and take account of their needs (Gilbert et al., 2013; Obushenkova et
al., 2019). This role is apparently very important also in the high-technology FIR
environment, which involves job cuts, deskilling, job insecurity, and increased
inequality (De Ruyter et al., 2019) that stoke employees’ anxiety and uncertainty
over their jobs (De Ruiter et al., 2016). Managers-agents can ease these concerns by
engaging with employees, setting their personal career goals, and formulating action
plans for achieving them (Lee and Taylor 2014; Jabagi et al., 2019).
According to Tekleab and Taylor (2003), there are three main channels through
which managers-agents can influence the development of employee relations and
foster them. These are the communication of the organisation’s expectations, direct
evaluation of employee performance, and reacting to employee behaviours. Also
important are their roles as strategic partners and leaders (Randmann, 2013).
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Being a strategic partner involves the identification of the key areas of concern
relating to personnel and technology (Mclver et al., 2018). The digital age requires
the managers-agents to assess the current state of the organisation, to help employees
overcome their resistance to change, and make sure that they have adequate skills to
cope with it (Kazançoğlu and Ozkan-Özen, 2018; De Ruyter et al., 2019).
The role of a leader is the most exciting because the quality of leadership in the
organisation significantly influences employee motivation, commitment, and
aptitudes (Welch and Hodge, 2018). The successful implementation of
organisational, cultural or social changes largely depends on managers’ creativity in
overcoming the existing boundaries and on cooperation between the executive and
medium-levels of management in the organisation. Managers should, therefore,
harness the collaborative intelligence of their organisations and create agile teams to
deal with constant challenges and disruptions (Paresh, 2019).
2.2 The Attributes of Managers as Organisation Agents during the Fourth
Industrial Revolution
Managers-agents 4.0 are expected to have technical, managerial, and social
competencies, also called attributes. The technical attributes include knowledge,
skills and abilities necessary to complete tasks (Kohl and Swartz, 2019). The
category of managerial attributes contains general problem-solving and decisionmaking skills and abilities (Kola et al., 2019). The social attributes help maintain
interpersonal relations with other members of the organisation and require
communication skills (Shaw and Varghese, 2018).
Having examined all three types of attributes, Oberer and Erkollar (2018) concluded
that human capital management for the FIR needed a fast-paced, team-oriented, and
collaborative approach, with a strong focus on creativity and innovation. Managers
who build their creativity and innovation should also be able to develop critical
capabilities of the organisation (Rana and Sharma, 2019). Because changes resulting
from the FIR are immense (Jesuthasan, 2017), being a change champion – i.e.,
having the ability to drive organisational change and implement change processes
closely following external changes – is a key attribute for managers-agents to
possess.
In today’s volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous business environment
(VUCA), managers have little influence on the organisation of work. The FIR also
needs employees who are self-directing enough to act as their own leaders (Khatri,
Kumar, and Pahwa, 2019). As a result, employer-employee relations are increasingly
based on a new psychological contract (Rogozińska-Pawełczyk, 2020). In these
circumstances, managers must become organisation agents who initiate actions and
shape employment relations. The knowledge of how the FIR changes employees, the
content of their work, and managers' functions is necessary to understand the role of
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managers as organisation agents during the FIR. This paper seeks to determine the
attributes they will need to fulfil this role.
3. Research Methodology
3.1 Research Approach
The study used a qualitative research method that according to many scholars
(Nowell and Norris, 2017) is the most appropriate to answer many critical questions
that remain open. The method allows the respondents to freely comment on the
research problem under consideration, and so it provides better insight into
complexity (Levitt et al., 2018). Through this research approach, respondents were
able to articulate and express themselves openly around the presented subject of
interest (Marshall and Rossman, 2011).
The research problem in this study was the managers-agents’ perception of the FRI
influence on employees' experience of work. The data obtained with the qualitative
method were analysed using an interpretative paradigm. The study is of an
ontological type as it examines the roles of managers-agents during the FIR and
seeks to determine what key attributes they need to manage employees effectively.
3.2 Research Sample
Non-probability sampling method approach relying on a using purposive sampling
technique was used. Intentionally, here the focus is narrowed down to only those
characteristics needed in the sample (Etikan, Musa, and Alkassim, 2015), i.e.,
managers as agents of organisations during transformation towards FIR. The
following inclusion and exclusion criteria were used to select participants: (1) a
respondent the respondent have been employed in organisations that are currently
undergoing technological transformation and are adapting their practices accordingly
(primarily through the development of 4.0 competencies or the hiring of highly
specialised staff) to the challenges of the FIR; and (2) a participant have been
classified as an manager-agent.
The study involved a survey of 12 middle-level and senior managers4 selected from
large and medium-sized Polish enterprises operating in industries such as
administrative and support services, information and communication, financial and
insurance activities, and industrial processing. The sample consisted of six men and
six women at a mean age of 43 years, with an average work experience of almost 18
years. The participants’ characteristics are presented in Table 1.

4
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study group participants (N=12)
Respondent’s
number
1

Gender
Male

44

Work
experience
18

2

Male

38

13

Production

36
50
31
58
54
35
36
38
45
52

11
24
6
33
29
10
11
12
20
27

Finance
Production
IT
Services
Services
Services
Production
Finance
Finance
Finance

3
Male
4
Female
5
Female
6
Female
7
Female
8
Female
9
Male
10
Male
11
Female
12
Female
Source: Own study.

Age

Industry
IT

Current position
Director of the Research and
Development Department
(R+D)
Director of the Innovation
and Implementation
Laboratory
Bank Branch Director
Senior Executive
Manager
Senior Executive
Manager
Manager
Senior Executive
Manager
Manager
Manager

3.3 Data Collection and Analysis
Twelve in-depth interviews (IDI) were conducted using the semi-structured
interview method, which was selected to ensure the reliability of the outcomes. To
secure the theoretical adequacy of the survey, open-ended questions concerning the
FIR environment were included in interviews. Prior to the survey, the respondents
were reached via email and phone to discuss the interviews’ dates and other details.
The interviews lasted from 55 to 100 minutes and were held in Poland in the second
half of 2020.
Information recorded during the interviews was transcribed and subjected to a
thematic analysis as described by Braun and Clark (2006). This type of analysis
allows thematic threads relevant to the phenomenon under consideration to be
identified, examined and described (Braun and Clarke, 2006). To ensure data
reliability, integrity, and quality, Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) criteria of credibility,
transferability, reliability and confirmability were applied following the
recommendations of many qualitative researchers (Shenton, 2003; Elo et al., 2014).
The qualitative data were subjected to vertical analysis and used to formulate
conclusions.
Thematic analysis was used to analyse qualitative data by identifying and exploring
common patterns within the data (Vaismoradi, Turunen, and Bondas, 2013). Six
steps recommended by Braun, Clarke, Hayfield, and Terry (2019) were used to
analyse the data through thematic analysis:
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1. Familiarising yourself with the data - actively reading and re-reading
the data to gain an overall understanding;
2. Generating initial codes - noting important aspects of the data;
3. Exploring thematic threads - identifying codes and forming codes
into thematic threads;
4. Reviewing thematic threads —relating the thematic threads to codes
and the entire dataset;
5. Defining and naming thematic threads and sub-threads - creating
clear definitions and names for thematic threads and sub-threads;
6. Final development of qualitative research findings - analysing
themes that relate to the initial research aim.
4. Findings
The thematic analysis identified three main thematic threads concerning the role of
managers during the FIR. Brief descriptions of the threads and the number of
participants indicating them are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Thematic threads and sub-threads identified from IDI interviews
Thematic thread
The FIR impact on the
organisation and its
employees

The attributes of a manager
as an organisation agent

Managers’ role in navigating
through the FIR

Sub-thread
Implementation of new technologies
New ways of working
Automation and digitalisation of
work
Proactive understanding of the
organisational environment
Strategic thinking
Flexibility and responsiveness to
change
Creativity and innovation
Cooperation
Inspirational motivation
Agility
Talent manager
Development initiator
Change visionary
Transparent leader

Response
frequency
8
7
8
5
20
10
12
24
10
18
18
12
27
29

Source: Own study.

4.1 Thematic Thread 1: The impact of the FIR on the Organisation and its
Employees
The first thematic thread concerned the impact of the FIR on the functioning of
organisations and their employees. Within it, four major sub-threads were identified:
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the implementation of new technologies, new ways of working, the automation and
digitisation of work, and the proactive understanding of the organisational
environment. The sub-threads are discussed individually below.
The implementation of new technologies, all respondents stated that their
organisations used state-of-the-art technologies and IT systems to run operations.
They indicated that "robotic solutions were implemented in production processes to
do tasks that required more precision" and that "a chatbot was used to help
employees solve IT problems" (R3). Participant 5 noticed that "the more applications
based on new technologies become available, the more opportunities to use them for
work ". The FIR brought system improvements such as "digital tools for planning,
processing, communication, payments, training and development" (R6). According
to respondent 12, "technological innovation will become an opportunity for
organisations to grow and develop".
The new ways of working, many of the surveyed managers were aware that new
ways of working such as flexitime and online work were needed as "we cannot allow
our employees to waste time commuting to work" (R6). For Respondent 2,
organisational culture and strategic goals were important for creating new
approaches to performance: "I think we need to fundamentally change the way we
operate in our company because the strategy we created five years ago is outdated".
Another respondent (R1) added that: "(...) the company’s focus on emerging
technologies changed its strategy so that it directly supported the organisational
culture".
The respondents realised, however, that the new ways of working had a downside
too. They stated that "we progressively improve the technological processes" (R7),
but "interacting through technology with people who are constantly working with ...
other virtual teams" (R1) becomes "less interactive" (R2) and "erodes commitment"
(R6). The gap between the traditional and new ways of working was viewed as
likely to result in manager-employee relations characterised by "(...) a shift from
frustrations with people to frustrations with the technological system" (R8).
Work automation and digitalisation confirming that "(...) work has become
digitalised", the respondents pointed to the "automation of work" (R2) and the wide
use of "robots and even chatbots" (R3). The benefits of task automation were
described as adding up to a "global (...) automated workspace" (R10). Some
respondents mentioned specific automated systems that were used in their
organisations: "now every document in the company can be signed electronically
instead of doing this manually" (R12), "I have all information about my staff in the
personnel application (...) I have direct access to the results of mid-term evaluations,
job satisfaction surveys, and personnel data such as the number of vacation days
used or absences from work" (R6).
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The proactive understanding of the organisational environment the respondents
emphasised that managers must watch for new trends in their industries and follow
them closely. Respondent 2 warned against "sitting back and just looking at how the
industry changes" or fostering a "culture of reactiveness", advocating instead
"increased awareness' and "being proactive" (R2). Respondent 5 noticed that the
well-trodden ways of thinking and doing things could very soon become inadequate
because of the pace of changes, concluding that "we need to be proactive rather than
reactive. We have to constantly identify gaps in the market and analyse them" (R5).
The proactive understanding of the organisational environment was indicated to
depend on "cultural and social awareness in pursuing the role of an effective
manager-agent 4.0" (R4).
4.2 Thematic Thread 2: The Attributes of a Manager as an Organisation Agent
The second thematic thread contained attributes necessary for managers-agents to
navigate through the FIR. In addition to the usual attributes of a manager such as
responsibility, courage, entrepreneurship or passion, six other attributes were found
by the respondents to be essential for a manager-agent 4.0.
Strategic thinking, according to the respondents, the basic attributes of a manageragent 4.0 included "strategic leadership" (R6) and "keeping abreast of industry
changes and management trends" (R8), as well as the ability "to formulate long-term
objectives and a vision for employees to follow"(R6). A manager who navigates
through the FIR and uses strategic thinking should engage in "business partnerships"
(R1) and "systemically analyse how different aspects or parts of the organisation
will interact" (R3).
Flexibility and responsiveness to change: in the respondents’ opinion, the FIR made
it necessary for managers to constantly respond to change. As a result, managersagents 4.0 should "naturally embrace change" (R8) and be "change agents" for their
subordinates (R2) and "advise employees on how to choose a course of action best
suiting their needs" (R5), as well as show "resilience and flexibility (...) to manage
change in the right way" (R9) and "speed in reacting to changes that emerge as the
organisation evolves towards the FIR" (R10).
Creativity and innovation: the respondents stressed that managers-agents 4.0 needed
skills such as "creativity" (R1; R2) "creative thinking" (R10), "effective and
innovative problem solving" (R3), and "critical thinking" (R10; R11; R12). For
Respondent 12, "emotional intelligence" in managing employees was also important.
Cooperation: the study participants saw navigating through the FIR as requiring "the
ability to interact with people; in other words, the ability to manage relationships ...
[so to] lead people through change 4.0" (R5). Again, the need for managers-agents
4.0 to have "emotional intelligence" (R12) was highlighted because "employees are
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different (...) and so are their expectations, which they are sometimes unwilling to
reveal" (R6).
Respondent 10 stated that "personal interaction is essential to maintain relationships
with subordinates" and for respondent 12 "teamwork and ... coordinating activities
together" were important. As "virtual spaces [and] technological tools such as MS
Teams, or Zoom" (P5) are increasingly used, "the way managers interact with their
subordinates may change significantly" (R11).
Inspirational motivation four respondents believed that managers needed "the ability
to inspire confidence, motivation and a sense of purpose in their employees" (R6),
which they briefly described an "inspirational motivation" (R1). One respondent
viewed "manager-agent 4.0 as a role model and therefore as an inspirational
person" (R9). As managers navigating through the FIR were expected to raise
employees' awareness of the organisation's mission and vision, they should "give
them the confidence to accept and commit themselves and others to that vision"
(R12) and be "proactive in shaping ideas and exerting influence on the direction that
the direction should follow"(R11).
Agility. according to the respondents, agility allows managers-agents 4.0 "to enable
employees to adapt to incessant external and internal pressures and to make
changes" (R7). It is also necessary to respond to the ever-changing work
environment: "managers need to be agile and able to embrace and accept change"
(R9). Agility "ensures that managers see any emerging change not as a burden, but
as an opportunity for growth and innovation" (R2). An agile manager was
understood by the respondents as someone who "understands employees and allows
them to make decisions independently, to propose solutions, to develop, and to
effectively implement change" (R11), but also "maintains a balance between tangible
and intangible resources owned and used" (R12).
4.3 Thematic Thread 3: The Managers-Agents’ Role in Navigating Through the
FIR
The third thematic thread concerned the role of a manager-agent 4.0 and contained
four sub-threads presenting the manager as a talent manager, a development initiator,
a change visionary, and a transparent leader.
A talent manager, the respondents believed that talent management in the FIR
involved the use of "new [technologically enhanced] education and training
systems" (R12) and "a more precise utilisation of employees' skills and talents" (R9).
As "employees will more often be able to do their work remotely" (R7), managersagents 4.0 should "be more aware of how an individual's talents translate into knowhow for the organisation" (R8). Also emphasised was the need "for more proactive
leadership" (R12) in talent management: "Instead of reacting to lack of skills,
outdated competencies or failures" (R2), managers should "proactively manage
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people [to] find out what skills are needed and ... start upgrading their skills now"
(R11).
A development initiator: the necessity to efficiently process huge amounts of data, to
be flexible, and to make rational decisions increasingly requires managers “to adjust
their skills to the requirements of technological progress" (R10) and “to prepare for
the likely world of the future" (R1). The need for managers to develop skills was
confirmed by one of the participants who "was sent on a six-month AI upskilling
programme" (R12) to develop "skills that are currently in demand in the high tech
sector" (R12).
The respondents also agreed that "the manager's influence on employee development
is huge. Digital technology is now widely available, but employees’ skills follow
closely behind" (R1) and that employee development should be supported in the long
term. According to Respondent 2, managers-agents 4.0 are expected to "analyse the
available potential and talent" and "forecast the skills that will prove necessary for
employees in the near future", but they should also "initiate the development of
employees’ competencies to the level expected by the organisation" (R4).
A change visionary, as well as deciding about how their organisation should change
in the next few years, managers-agents 4.0 must also respond to external challenges
as they arise, seize market opportunities, and confront threats. The awareness of this
caused the respondents to underscore the need to ensure "compatibility between
organizational systems and culture" (R10) and indicated that managers’ influence on
employees "relies heavily on their understanding of new ways of working" (R7).
They also believed that as the role of managers-agents 4.0 "is more consultative (...)
and shifts from a push management model to a pull model where employees are
managed based on their expectations" (R2) they needed "to be more proactive and
engage in employer-employee partnerships and be more strategic about how change
should be implemented" (R7).
A transparent leader, transparent leadership requires that an employer and an
employee interact on equal terms and understand their roles and contribution to the
growth and development of the organisation. According to the respondents, "The
changing world of work carries some risks for employers, as well as eroding
employee factors that managers have traditionally taken for granted" (R8). Several
of them concluded that the main reasons for the lack of transparency among
managers were "negligence in management"(R6), "fear or uncertainty about the
organisation’s future"(R3), or "operating in an old-fashioned Theory X
culture"(R1).
The role of a transparent leader was associated with "trust and openness in
employment relations"(R4) and "the awareness that leadership must be based on an
objective evaluation of the relations" (R2). When a manager-agent 4.0 does not
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openly explain to employees the nature of the changes taking place, the latter may
fill the informational void with rumours and conflicting opinions. "Misconceptions
develop in an information vacuum; when misinformation, rumours, etc., are added,
misconceptions become non-verbal factors that negatively affect performance and
organisational relations" (R11).
A transparent leader "openly explains the organisation's position, (...) provides real,
objective arguments to support its actions" (R10) and ensures "(...) that information,
especially that concerning employees’ feelings, ideas, and needs, is distributed as
necessary within the organisation" (R9). In the opinion of Respondent 5,
"transparency is a matter of leadership policy and style focused on making facts
about organisation's actions and decisions known to its employees".
5. Discussion
The FIR processes are irreversible and involve deep digitisation, automation
supported by advanced IT systems, the industrial Internet of Things, data analytics,
and artificial intelligence (De Ruyter et al., 2019). Mobile computing and IT
solutions profoundly transform economies, societies, businesses, and, last but not
least, the workforce (Xu, 2018).
The survey of 12 medium-level and senior managers-agents allowed four subthreads within the FIR impact on organizations and their employees to be
distinguished: the implementation of new technologies, work automation and
digitalisation, the new ways of working, and proactive understanding of the
organizational environment.
Advanced technological solutions which are inherent in the FIR not only change the
world of work and expectations regarding employees’ skills but also create new
employment opportunities (De Ruyter et al., 2019). Research shows that new
technologies, automation, and digitisation of work, which are used more and more
often to optimize the activities of daily tasks, spawn new opportunities and risks
(Agostini, Filippini, 2019). Executive managers and human resource professionals
define labour relations at a strategic level, e.g. the design of compensation systems,
career development, job security (Coyle-Shapiro and Shore, 2007), but it is the
manager-agent who is the most prominent representative of the organisation,
implementing its strategy on a daily basis.
Organizations evolving towards the FIR adopt new ways of working, as a result of
which managers-agents control work teams that are increasingly efficient and leaner.
The survey participants were apparently aware of these developments, as they
stressed the importance of staying in touch with industry trends and responding to
them. The findings of this survey are consistent with those reported by Ardolino et
al. (2018), who concluded that in the FIR, managers acting as organization agents
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should make conscious and consistent efforts to proactively inspire and motivate
employees to exceed organisational expectations.
Organisations’ evolution towards the FIR is a dynamic process that requires
replacing or adjusting the existing technologies to new requirements in production
and innovation management. Along with that, business models appropriate for new
products, services, or markets and new forms of collaboration and cooperation have
to be built. What it means for managers-agents 4.0 is that now they have to be able
to respond to a much wider range of challenges and possess attributes necessary to
navigate through the FIR as well as the ‘usual’ managerial attributes.
Based on the survey’s findings, the manager’s attributes as an organisation agent
were divided into six sub-threads: strategic thinking, flexibility and responsiveness
to change, creativity and innovation, cooperation, inspirational motivation, and
agility. This is in agreement with the observation made by Kazançoğlu and OzkanÖzen (2018) and Cañibano (2019), according to whom the paradigm shift in
managerial responsibilities towards a strategic role requires managers to focus on
aspects extending beyond the administrative function. The survey’s participants
indicated that as well as preparing employees for change, managers-agents should
also encourage them to embrace change and stay abreast of technological advances.
In order to achieve this, they should constantly look for new sources of information
about recent developments, share it with employees (Slusarczyk, 2018), and help
them flexibly adjust to the new circumstances (Vidyarthi et al., 2014).
Cooperation takes place when at least two employees in the organization engage
each other in a way that increases managers’ and employees’ motivation levels and
cultivates interdependence among multiple parties (Lee and Taylor, 2014). The
survey participants believed in the ability of cooperation to strengthen interpersonal
relationships and build an environment of trust that allows skills necessary to
innovatively solve problems created by the FIR to be unlocked. The availability of
cognitive support from managers-agents motivates employees to work in a
transforming environment and helps them exceed expectations and overcome
difficulties, no matter how out-of-the-box or challenging they may be (MarínIdárraga et al., 2016).
The study found more evidence in support of managers-agents assisting and guiding
employees through the process of building more creative and innovative teams. The
survey participants believed that management styles and managers-agents’
responsibilities duties would be changing. The manifold human resource-related
issues (increased mobility, intergenerational workforce, changing job descriptions,
work-life balance challenges, etc.) faced by organisations evolving towards the FIR
(Rana and Sharma, 2019) may not leave choice for their managers-agents but to
become digitally savvy and agile in managing employees.
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The FIR is revolutionary in the wide-scale use of innovative digital and AI solutions
as the focal point for increasing productivity (Schäfer, 2018). This technologically
sophisticated organisational environment makes it necessary for managers-agents to
appropriately adjust their roles to new challenges. The findings on the third theme
(the role of the manager as an organisation agent) revealed four sub-threads in this
area: a talent manager, a development initiator, a change visionary, and a transparent
leader. The first role is associated with the fact that employees build their value by
acquiring specialist competencies, skills and agility, and increasing human capital
(Wiblen, 2016) – a talent manager is, therefore, necessary to support them in this
process.
The survey participants confirmed this, stating that a manager-agent should oversee
the development of human talent in organizations and help employees develop skills
they may need to be successful in the future. They agreed with Imperatori et al.
(2019) that a development initiator and a change visionary belonged to the key roles
of managers-agents 4.0. The first of the roles has to do with the dominant role of
technological progress in the FIR (Burmeister et al., 2016) that makes it necessary
for managers to proactively watch for and respond to technological advances. The
ability of a manager as an initiator of development to think critically, analyse and
predict were also indicated as necessary for organizations to grow in the FIR. The
manager’s role as a change visionary was described as one requiring the ability to
adapt to change, lead it, and guide the implementation of strategies that result from
it.
Transparent leadership was the last of the key roles of manager 40.0 identified. The
participants understood a transparent leader as someone who could communicate a
clear vision in a complex work environment (Subramanian, 2017) and indicated that
managers-agents 4.0 at all levels of management should use a more inclusive
leadership style and open two-way communication and incorporate employees' ideas
into daily decision-making. According to Subramanian (2017), the FIR requires
managers-agents to develop relations with employees based on trust and credibility,
because good relations can reduce their resistance to change.
6. Concluding Remarks
This paper provides more insight into the FIR impact on organizations and their
employees, identifies the attributes of managers as organization agents, and
examines looks at their role in organisations navigating through the FIR. Interviews
with 12 purposively selected managers have shown that for managers-agents to be
able to seize opportunities offered by the FIR and overcome its challenges, they need
1) key attributes such as strategic thinking, flexibility and responsiveness to change,
creativity and innovation, collaboration, inspirational motivation, and agility, and 2)
the ability to act as a talent manager, a development initiator, a change visionary,
and a transparent leader.
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The success of companies joining the FIR depends on whether their managers-agents
can 1) implement new technologies, 2) assimilate new ways of thinking, 3) utilise
automated and digital solutions, and 4) help employees understand the new
organizational environment.
Organisational representative theory suggests that there should be relatively little
variation in the way organisational representatives shape and implement
employment relationships (Lee and Taylor, 2014). The role of managers-agents is to
put in place formalised guidelines that set out clear organisational expectations about
employee attitudes, behaviour and performance.
However, this is not always the case. It cannot be assumed that all managers-agents
will interpret and implement the organisation's strategy and expectations in the same
way. In enacting their role as representatives of the organisation, managers bring
their own perspectives on how the organisation should operate. And this means that
the way a manager represents the organisation shapes the way it is perceived by
employees. The study’s findings thus underscore the importance of the manageragent’s’ ability to align employees’ approaches to work with the challenges of the
Fourth Industrial Revolution. The study and its findings argue strongly for the role
that manager-agent can play in such a context.
The study provides an important contribution to knowledge development in the
stream of research on the role of the manager-agent in the context of FIR. In a
unique way, the study argues for the importance of attributes that determine the
successful navigation towards FIR that is expected to change the landscape of how
work is done in the near future. The contribution of this study is to intensify
knowledge (especially in the context of Polish organisations) by drawing attention to
the issues of Industrial Revolution 4.0 and the organisation representative theory.
This contribution is in line with the identified gaps in the FIR literature (Deng et al.,
2018; De Ruyter et al., 2019) and also takes into account the manager-agent who
plays an important role in both preparing and leading employees through
organisational change resulting in new ways of working driven by technological
advances.
They become contribute to the theoretical and practical knowledge of how
organizations and managers evolve towards the FIR, close some gaps in the FIR
literature (Ardolino et al., 2018; Dhanpat et al., 2020), and place the role of HRM
and a manager-agent during the FIR in a wider perspective (Cappelli and Tavis,
2018; Imperatori et al., 2019; Rana and Sharma, 2019).
7. Implications and Recommendations
The study has important practical and theoretical implications for understanding how
managers-agents navigate through the FIR and ready themselves and employees for
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the changes it brings. Its results have been used to build a hypothetical model
(Figure 1), which explains how the FIR influences organizations and employees,
indicates manager-agents’ attributes and roles necessary for them to navigate
through the FIR and manage employees in workplaces where new employment
relations emerge, and where technology, AI and innovation play a leading role.
Managers-agents who want to be leaders in this new environment need HR measures
that will effectively convince employees about their key role and will meet their
constantly changing expectations (Gadomska-Lila and Rogozińska-Pawełczyk,
2021), as well as offering the best work experience.
The study offers several recommendations for future research. Firstly, it
demonstrates that a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods can improve
the accuracy and reliability of the results. Secondly, future research should be
conducted with a larger sample of participants. Although this study has produced
interesting information on managers navigating through the FIR, its findings are
only based on the subjective opinions of 12 respondents, all of whom were
managers. Thirdly, given that all industries are gradually moving towards the FIR,
future research should also include manufacturing, services, and education sectors,
etc., or a comparative study should be carried out.
Figure 1. The Hypothetical Model

Source: Own study.

Digital and technological advances associated with the FIR are challenging for
businesses but help them grow and develop. The role of HRM appears to be less
important than innovation and technological change, but it is still significant. Its
effectiveness will largely depend on how skilfully managers will use it to make their
organisations successful in the increasingly competitive environment. As the
attributes and roles of managers as organization agents in the FIR have not been
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sufficiently explored, they should be included in future research on managing
employees and employment relations during the Fourth Industrial Revolution.
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